
SAC offers Funtime as year's kickoff
by Gary Hogg and Tom Zach

Do you have the back to school

blues? Humber College's Students

Association Council (SAC) hopes
to lift your spirits by bringing you
Funtime', this year's title for the

annual orientation week beginning
Monday
SAC President Joe Gauci said

fun will be the theme for the

week-long festivities featuring

noon-hour concerts, a frisbee de-

monstration, and this semester's

first Pub Night.

Seventy per cent of the 8,000
students at Humber come from
outside the Boroughs of Etobicoke
and York, said Gauci. Orientation

week will provide these students

with a chance to get to know the

college and meet new friends.

Gauci said the week will give

new students a chance to get ac-

quainted with SAC and to learn

what services i; provides. The
Games Room, weekly movies,
clubs, legal aid, and of course the

pub are a few of the activities and
services SAC offers.

"SAC is here for a good time,"

said Gauci. "We want people to

know what SAC is all about."

However, Gauci did stress the

week is not only aimed at new stu-

dents He said returning students

will have a good time too.

During the week SAC will be

presenting live bands in the con-

course and at the pub. Or. Tuesday,

country and western band The
Hatfields will play a noon hour

conceit in the concourse and then

move to the pub for a 3 p .m . show

.

The Extras will be featured at noon

on Thursday and will also play at

this semester's first Pub Night.
Friday's mid-day concert will fea-

ture Beach Boys music performed
by Gargano.

In the concourse on Monday,
SAC will sponsor the Teeny Tiny
Terrible Trike Race. Also, Bully
Hill will play in the Coffee House
at 1 p.m.

Tuesday will be Western Day.
SAC will show the movie "Blaz-
ing Saddles" and there will be a
Western Day Barbeque in the Am-
phitheatre at noon.

On Wednesday, a frisbee de-

monstration will be featured in the

Amphitheatre at 1 p.m. A free
lunch and a speaker will be offered

at the Sandwich Seminar in Caps.
Also in Caps, local comedy troupe
the Frantics will perform from 3
p.m. until 6 p.m.

At noon on Thursday, SAC will

provide two hours of free roller

skating including the bus ride and
skate rentals. And, of course, the

first Pub Night will beginat6p.m.
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OPSEU Local 562

Teachers vote on contract

I'MOro BY DAVK SII.BI'HT

Getting closer to the ^OOP—First-year cinematography student Jim Banks, 20,

moves in a blur as he becomes airborne in baslietbail practice. Watching his move is second-

year electronics student Lou Kozic, also 20.

General meeting hears
arguments for rejection

by Don Redmond
Humber College teachers vote today on whether to accept or

reject the contract offer put forth by the government. Today's vote
will not put the teachers in a strike situation if they reject the offer,

but will send the mediators back into negotiation.

Teachers packed into the Seventh Semester late Wednesday
afternoon to hear Eric Lord, negotiator for the Ontario Public
Service Emfdoyees Union (OPSEU).

Before introducing Lord to the teachers , meeting chairman Gary
Begg, OPSEU president for local 562 (which represents Humber's
teachers), emphasized that rejecting the government offer would
not mean the teachers were voting to strike.

The offer made by the government calls for a 10.5 per cent pay
increase, increased life insurance benefits and complete OHIP
coverage paid by the college as well as other benefit improve-
ments .

Urged to reject

Lord urged the teachers to reject me coniraci oner, pointing out
flaws in the sick leave clause, wage offer, job security clause and
the workload.

Lord said while a teacher at the top of the pay scale may benefit

by a 10.5 percent pay increase , those at the bottom or middle of the
scale would not gain so much in dollars

.

Most of the teachers seemed to agree with Lord's urging of a
contract rejection. One teacher was heartily applauded when she
said, "Ifyou don't like the contract, reject it. There is no need to be
a complete doormat!".

Some are leery

However, some teachers appeared leery of the possibility of a
strike. When one teacher stated that he didn't want to be left

standing in the parking lot for half of one per cent difference

(between the government offer and the union's request) the group
burst into applause.

The meeting did have some high points. A librarian, who
obviously felt her department got the short end of the stick in the

last contract settlement, asked what the librarians were traded off
for this time. Lord replied, "The librarians are still on the table".

Amidst howling laughter from the teachers. Lord corrected his

faux pas by saying the librarians' negotiations were still on the

table.

Lord finished his speech by criticizing the government, saying
the ' 'quality of education in this province doesn't mean a damn to

them (the government), it's only the almighty buck!"
The teachei^s' vote takes place today in the Concourse through-

out the day.
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Photo dept. moves to double shifts
by Dave Siiburt

Jhe first-year creative photo-

graphy program has expanded to a

double shift system this year, to

make more efficient use of the lab

facilities during late afternoon and

evenings, according to part-time

studies co-ordinator Bill Bayes.

In addition, a change of policy

by Photography program co-

ordinator Adam Sedgewick will

mean any use of photo department

chemicals by students of other de-

partments will be accounted for

and duly billed to the "parent

course" of the students involved.

"It's a hard-nosed affair," ad-

mitted Sedgewick, "but we went
broke last year.

"I'm not going to make any

friends over this; I'm the first to

admit it."

Bayes said the scheduling

change would allow "swing-
shift" students to continue holding

full time jobs.

"In the short run, (part-time

students) are out.of luck," Bayes
said, because the addition of the

"swing shift" from230p.m. to 10

p.m. would curtail off-hour use by

part-timers.

But the long-term benefit would

be a broader range oi courses, and

more cost-efficient use of existing

facilities, he said.

"Financially, it makes more

sense."

And since the recent closing of

Conestoga College's photography

program has created a greater in-

flux of applicants to Humber's

course, according to Sedgewick,

the oversupj^y of applicants must

be handled by greater efficiency in

the use of what we have.

Larry Holmes, dean of the

Creative and Communication Arts

(CCA) division, stressed the need

for efficiency in the use of photo
labs and darkrooms.

"If we pay an instructor $20 per

hour, we need 20 students in that

class," to make it cost-efficient,

said Holmes.
He agreed that oversupply of

applicants to the photography
course makes it essential to use

facilities very completely, to ac-

commodate them.

Positive reaction from students,

he said, has more than offset any
negative reaction, and some who
initially complained about the

scheduling changed their attitudes

Staff help sought to 'master' plan
by Doug Devine

Several major changes in the

structure of Humber College were

presented to faculty members for

consideration over the summer, as

the college's administrators at-

tempt to formulate a long-term

academic master plan.

' 'Over the next month we will be

developing an academic master
plan for at least the next five

years," explained Tom Norton,
vice-president academic, "and

through these proposals (presented

to the faculty) we've invited

everyone to become involved in

the plan."

The proposals involve the relo-

cation of several divisions within

the college in an attempt to integ-

rate both the business and technol-

ogy programs at the North Cam-
pus. Under the proposed plan the

Creative and Communication Arts

Division would be moved to the

Lakeshore campus and the

technology and business programs
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PERMANENT
PART-TIME POSITIONS

Ertcellent part-time jobs are available for students and

homemakers. 18 years of age and over. Must be willing to

work a full 5 day work week, this Is a year-round employ-

ment. Monday through Friday approximately 3 to 5 hours

each day or evening.

Job Description

Car Washers

Paclcage Handlers

Start Rate

Start Time per hour

7:00 p.m. $3.96 to $4.45

6:00 p.m. $3.96 to $4.45

11:30 p.m.

International Clerk 11:30 p.m. $4.00 ^

Operations Clerk 11:00 p.m. $4.00

Company paid benefits include OHIP, dental, vision, drug

plan, life insurance, pension benefits.

Apply in person

Monday to Wednesday, 10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

United Parcel Service Canada Ltd.

3 195 AIRWAY DRIVE, MISSISSAUGA

(BEHIND CARA INN)
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offered at Lakeshore would join

those offered at North.

Other proposals include moving

the nursing program to North cam-
pus; abandoning Lakeshore 2, the

Industrial Resource Centre,

Keelesdale , and the York-Eglinton

Centre; and purchasing a new
campus in the Borough of York.

According to Norton, the prop-

osals are the result of several major

studies conducted for the college

over the past few years, including

the recent study on Humber's role

in the Borough of York.

He said th^ administration must

plan now for things five years

down the line.
'

'You have to go through a lot of
negotiating whenever you start

changing paths within the sys-

tem," said Norton.

"If we want to start anything for

next Sept. the master plan will

have to be done by Nov. 1."

The faculty was given until Aug.
31 to voice any opinions on the

proposals and Norton said al-

though there wasn't much reaction

to the plan, there was some "very
thoughtful input" from those who
did reply.

when their options were more fully

explained to them.

By making scheduling changes

in this way, Bayes said access to

the College in general would be

improved.

"It's an experiment in opening

up access to the College
,

" he iaid

.

"This is really the way we
would like to see things happen

with a lot of our courses.

"We're thinking now of... in-

terior decorating and fine arts."

But in photography,' full use of

the labs by regular classes will also

mean a cut-off to others, such as

journalism students, who were

previously using them in off-

hours.
' 'That could be a real problem

, '

'

admitted Bayes.

Although lack of off-hours dur-

ing the week will be partially com-
pensated for by opening the labs on
weekends, they will be open only
to photography students, not to

journalism.

Said Sedgewick: "This is where
the crunch will come."

But a cutoff of lab facilities to

what he terms "ser"ice courses"
(journalism and public ic'ntions)

will be accompanied by thv' de-

tailed accounting of the use ">f

chemicals, the cost of which has

risen markedly.

Course-related jobs found
by Paul Goodwin

Take heart anyone who feels

they're stuck in a nowhere course

without a future. Though you may
already be knee-deep in work, it

will all pay off, according to

Placement Director Martha Cas-

son.

There are course-related jobs

for graduates everywhere, she

said. And the proof lies in the fact

that approximately 9 1 per cent of
Humber's I979-80graduating class

found jobs in their related fields

.

"Job notices just poured in

(during the summer)," said Cas-
son, "in all areas such as health

sciences, creative arts, business

and technology."

"We're much further ahead
with students finding jobs than at

Students watch
suds drinkers at CNE

by Carolyn Leitch

This summer the thousands of
beer drinkers at the Carlsberg
Pavilion at the CNE downed their

suds under the watchful eyes of
Humberlaw enforcement students.

Bill Anderson, a law enforce-

ment teacher who supervised the

six participating students, said his

team did not encounter any serious

problems during the 20 days of the

CNE.

He attributed the success of the

operation to the first-year students
who participated.

"I'm really proud to be as-
sociated with those students," An-
derson said. "They did a terrific

job."
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Anderson selected burly stu-

the same time last year," she

added.

Placement of technology grads

reached 90 per cent, the highest in

all divisions. However, 75 to 85

percent of the graduates from other

divisions foundjobs in their related

fields.

Statistics for the number of
1980-81 graduates who located

jobs will not be available until

November.
Casson, however, is expecting

equally good results this year and

she said job opportunities are still

coming in.

On top of all this good news is

more good news. Casson reports
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dents and said their size helped most of last April's successful

intimidate some ofthe more rowdy job-hunting grads say they're
patrons. happy with their placements.

The students checked identifi-

cation at the door to keep out
underaged drinkers. They tried to
head off potential problems by
suggesting some of the more en-
thusiastic drinkers slow down, or
by cutting them off entirely.

Anderson said the students tried
to follow a policy of non-violence.

'

'Let's face it, Canadians are not
social drinkers," he said. "They
were downing as much beer as they
could

, as fast as they could
. " Once

when a fight threatened to erupt,
Anderson's team put an end to the
problem by yelling "police!" and
separating the drinkers before any
punches were thrown.

Anderson said the job was
nerve-racking for the students, but
he added they could not have re-
ceived better experience.

Hurndle made
SU president

by Elaine Smith

Returning Lakeshore. students

may find a few definite changes
were made over the summer.
Pam Hurndle is now Student

Union (SU) president, replacing

Steve Matthew. The change oc-

cured after Matthew was offered a

full-time job and decided not to

come back.

Hurndle, a second-year Com-
munity Services student who was
elected as vice-President of SU last

March, is Lakeshore new
president.
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Creative and Communication Arts (CCA) division Dean Larry Holmes addressed tliis year's crop of

CCA students in an early orientation meeting on Thursday, Sept. 3.

Early CCA orientation successful
by Tony Poland

School 's begun, and it began
earlier for some than for others.

Creative and Communicative
Arts Division (CCA) held its pro-

gram and college orientation day
five days eaiiier than Humber's
offical fall opening and the re-

sponse was mostly favourable.
' 'It was confusing but no bother?

It was a lot handier than coming on
Tuesday (Sept. 8)," said first year

graphics student Gayle
Livingstone. "I'm looking for-

ward to school now."
The idea for eaiiy orientation

came from CCA dean Larry
Holmes.

' 'When 1 proposed it, everybody

told me it wouldn't work."
However, Holmes said ' 'Ninety

one per cent of the first year stu-

dents attended."

He said there were two reasons

for the early orientation. The first

was because the semester started

later in the year than usual and it

was important to begin right away.

The second reason for early orien-

tation was to eliminate chaos, he

said.

Holmes said the advantages of

program orientation outweighed

the problems of students having to

come in eariy. Students could buy

books, and get parking and locker

problems sorted out.

Enrolment
increased

this year
by Janice Boyda

and "pindy Hartwick

Full-time enrolment at Humber

College for the 1981 school year is

up from last year in spite ofa 1 per

cent tuition hike, according to Re-

gistrar Fred Embree.

Embree said the college is

operating at full capacity now,

with 8,000 full-time students.

He said the tuition increase did

not have a big impact on enrolment

because it was a "small fee in-

crease overall."

Night school figures have shown

an increase of 15-25 percent, Em-
bree added.

Current enrolment may change

during the first 10 days of school

because some students switch to

part-time studies or withdraw

completely. Therefore, an accurate

figure will not be available until

next week, he said.

However, many of the students

used the time to sit around the Pipe
and Holmes said others gathered in

front of the lecture theatre as early

as an hour before the college
orientation started.

"A lot could have been going
on," he said. "There were periods

of rime when people sat idle."

Next year Holmes hopes to have
tours and a coffee house as part of

the, orientation program.
He admitted there were sunie

mechanical and clerical problems
to be worked out. Two giris who
came in for orientation had trouble

moving into the Osier residence as

their lease didn't start until Sept . 5

.

However, Osieropened their doors
to the two girls early.

Student Association Council
president Joe Gauci, who gave a
speech to the first year CCA stu-

dents said he thought the orienta-

tion was successful, but he would
like to see a few changes.

Gauci €aid the orientation
should include payment of fees,

selection of electives and program
and college orientation, all done on
the same day.

' 'It was good because it lets first

year students meet, or at least see,

the teachers" he said.

However, Holmes said payment
of fees on the same day will not be
possible as fee payment is the only
form of student identification.

When payments are made, stu-

dents are registered in the office

and theircourse cards are made up.
Without the cards the students can-
not be registered in the class.

Holmes said the CCA division

will have eariy registration next

year.

"The students in first year will

recognize the pattern. It becomes
familiar."

Holmes said next year he hopes

other divisions will join him in the

eariy orientation.
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- MONEY SAVING COUPON <

745-3513
Shanghai Restaurant

and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PLAZA

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE
You get:

Qiicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Spare Ribs

Oiicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person :S3.80

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: «3.05

or:

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person :$4.30

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOt PAY ONLY: S3 .55

750 OFF
FOR DiMNC
ROOM ONLY

Honey Garlic Chicken V'-Ings

Qiicken Fried Rice

Egg.RoiU

Regular price per person :S3.95

Present this ad, you save:' .75

YOU PAY ONLY: M.20

Until

Sept. 30
1981

Support staff offer

'satisfactory^' Jones
by_Sandor Szalay

A threatened striice by Humber's
support staff union may have been

averted, following a new contract

offer described by union president

Joan Jones as "very satisfying."

Jones predicted the offer will be

unanimously accepted by support

staff, which includes college

maintenance and technical

employees

.

She attributed the success of the

talks to a "wonderful negotiating

team -who worked extremely hard

to get a good contract settlement
.

"

According to Ontario Public

Service Employees Union
(OPSEU) local 563 treasurer Don
Stevens, "it's the best offer we
have ever accepted for a one-year

contract."

The contract includes a 9 per
cent wage increase and a IS cent

hourly across-the-board wage
hike, said Stevens.

Other benefits revealed by Jones

and Stevens^re a new j^b security

clause making it more difficult to

lay off members.
The claus . specifies that if more

than five members are to be laid

off, there must be an immediate

Notice to Advertisers
Beginning today, Sept. 14 Coven will be published

on Mondays and Thursdays. Advertising deadline

for both issues is Tuesday at 9 a.m. All copy should

be typed or written legibly.

We look forward to dealing with you throughout

the coming year.

Classified advertising will only be published in the Monday edi-

tion of Coven. Deadline Wednesday at noon.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT COVEN ADVERTISING
MANAGER TIM GALL AT 675-3111, EXT. 513^514.

conference between the union and

management.

In addition, shift premiums for

employees working after midnight

will increase from 25 to 40 cents an

hour if the contract is ratified, said

Stevens.

He explained short-term disa-

bility benefits will rise from 66 to

75 percent, and long-term benefits

will include a new dental plan and

total OHIP premium coverage by

Humber.

Microfiche
lists data

by Toni Tenuta

In an attempt to improve the ef-

ficiency of the card catalogue sys-

tem, a Computer Output Microfar

system has been installed in the

library.

Accord ing to a 1 ibrary pamphlet

,

the catalogue is now printed on
microfiche, a transparent slide

which lists all necessary bibliog-

raphic data.

The microfiche is produced by
the computer, which holds the lib-

rary's records, and allows students

to check the holdings from all

Humber campuses.

Money Saving Coupon

Coffee or Tea included with all three dinners

CLiP AND SAVE—
hree dinners I

BURGER BOY
"A place where \/ou want to eat"

The Best Burgers in Town

SPECIAL
Hamburger, /hO ^g g%
French Fries Jpi2# v
and small pop with coupon

MENU

• Hamburgers

• Cheeseburgers

• Steak-on-a-kaiser

• Veai-on-a-kaiser

• Hotdogs

• Homemade Fish & Chips

• Homemade Onion Rings

• Submarine Sandwiches

• French Fries, etc.

"right acrossfrom the school"

at Number 27 Plaza

(Highway 27 and Humber College Blvd.)

749-6189
)f

"See You There— Clip and Sava —~ "~~ ""
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Ho hum
As the Student Association Council gets its annual programs

underway, we are once again faced with the burning question: who
cares about apathy?

SAC is supposed to represent all students and pursue the inter-

ests of the student body, yet how many students take an active part

in SAC, or even show an interest in the programs they launch?

How many students take the trouble to vote in SAC elections

each year? Ironically, the new generation who will remake the

world show the same apathetic attitude in student elections as does

the population at large in federal and provincial elections

—

sometimes worse.

As in "real-worid" politics, the vast majority of the student

electorate sit back complacently and allow a tiny minority to

decide how, and by whom, they will be governed.

And when the duly elected SAC representatives work long and

hard to arrange student participation events, such as those of

orientation week, all too often the student body reacts with a hearty

ho-hum.
To improve student involvement, SAC is also prottiotrng a

postcard campaign, to gain signatures in support of issues impor-

tant to students.

What will this year's response be to the efforts of the student

council? If we all continue to be as apathetic as in years gone by,

maybe we don't deserve a student government.

We have our democratic rights, and we should exercise them.

We students should show more interest in SAC events, put forth

suggestions and support the issues we feel deserve support.

Otherwise , we put ourselves in the same position as if we had

essentially no representation, and were simply being shepherded

from class to class like vapid six-year-olds.

It's time for Humber students to appreciate having a voice in the

running of the College. Don't just sit back and complain about

things—do something.

And while you're at it, let's enjoy the fun events for which SAC
is also responsible.

SAC is a privilege. Use it or lose it.

Generation gap
A certain well-known celebrity has been known to say, as he

grins unctuously through prime time television cameras into mill-

ions of Suburban living rooms, that to have a Coke is to smile.

Especially , we might add, if you can save a nickel . For the time

being, SAC's Coke machines in CAPS and the games room are

underselling Pepsi by five cents a can . Couple that with everyone's

favorite funnyman assuring us Coke sells the most and we should

therefore buy it for that reason .alone, and we could well have a

winner in the ongoing pop wars—at leasi at Humber.
But wait a minute . Are we not the Pepsi generation? And if so,

do we not abdicate our youth by drinking Coke, which by implica-

tion must be a drink for little old ladies, like tea or gin?

Troublesome points to ponder, as we weigh the merits of thrift

against the slightly extra cost of membership in the ' 'now" gener-

ati6n.

Yet even the thriftiness of a Coke and a smile may fade, as the

effervescence of a Coke or a smile fades when left too long

ignored. The price of Coke may soon rise to that of a Pepsi and
hundreds of impecunious (but thirsty) students could be caught

with their nickels down.
But all is not lost. We can still enter the cloistered confines of

CAPS, swill a ^eer and have a smile...
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Women celebrate

emancipation day
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by Judy Hughes

Women throughout the college

will celebrate their emancipation

on Oct. 18 with the help oi' the

college's Affirmative Action tor

Women (AAFW) program, ac-

cording to Doris Tallon, executive

assistant to President Gordon
Wragg.

Person's Day, remembered as

the day women received voting

rights, is just one of the many up-

coming events sponsored by the

AAFW program.

Tallon who is the college's wo-

men's advisor, has revealed plans

for a variety of AAFW functions

slated for the current semester.

During the next few months, fa-

UNICEF needs

more helpers
Dear Sir:

I would once again like to askfor

your assistance in the promotion of

UNICEF Ontario.

As you know, during the fall

months UNICEF Ontario conducts

its major fund-raising programs on
behalf of approximately 500 mill-

ion children in the developing

countries of Africa, Asia and Latin

America.

UNICEF-funded projects in

over 110 countries provide these

children with improved nutrition,

education, health care and sanita-

tion facilities.

In order to ensure that UNICEF
can assist these children, we need

volunteers to help us conduct the

fundraising programs.

Your assistance last year was

most successful in recruiting new
volunteers; we arc sure the same

will apply this year.

Thank you in advance for any

help thrt yon may be able to give

"*
Sincerely yours,

Judy Hobbs

culty and students will be invited to

attend debates, luncheons, semi-

nars and films aimed at promoting

and preserving women's rights.

Among the guest speakers are

Molly Pellecchia, a Board of Gov-
ernors member and graduate of

number's business administration

course, and Peg Eiler, chairman of

the Human Studies division.

The AAFW program was in-

itiated at Humber in 1975, ^d its

services have expanded considera-

bly since then. Tallon, the co-

ordinator of the program, consid-

ers the AAFW program both a

monitoring and advisory body. She
regulariy receives inquiries about

such diverse issues as abortion.

legal aid, family planning and
career referrals.

She said one of the benefits ofan
AAFW program is the develop-

ment of patronage systems for

women similar to those used by
some men. A patronage system
provides contacts and easier endy
into the professional worid for men
and women without previous ex-

perience.

There are also benefits of an
AAFW for employers. Humber
President Gordon Wragg said ' 'an

Affirmative Action program is im-
portant if for no other reason than

to encourage women to overcome
any feelings of inadequacy or in-

feriority in society by virtue of
their historical role."

Speak Easy

by MaryLou Bernardo

After blowing the cobwebs offmy "The Sleazy and Notorious
Lives of Journalists" textbook, I realized summer was really

over.

Oh my God, no more beach-bumming for eight months, no

more waking up to the smell of a delicious breakfast, clean

laundry and the arms of a loving Mom.
I sacrificedthe aboveforan education. It's backtothe Toronto

apartment; back to the echoes of the pianist downstairs who
thinks he's Liberace, and back to the echoes of the energetic

newlyweds upstairs.

It's also back to my very own cooking (poisoning thyself). My
gourmet entourages ofKraft a-la Kr<tft Dinner and my specialty

of ketchup sandwiches on whole wheat bread.

But enough complaints about apartment life and my cooking.

After shrinking nty $45 Shetland wool sweaterfrom a large to an

extra-extra small, I realized my domestic talent ranged much
further than Ianticipated. Oh well, mycatcan wear the sweater.

Malnutrition, a noisy apartment and tight clothes—maybe I'll

survive. Oh excuse me, I have to go, there has been a massive

explosion. I Accidentally overloaded the washer. I'm up to my
ankles in suds and to top it offL iberace is playing Al Martina's

Greatest Hits. But maybe—just maybe—I'll survive another year

of schooling out-of-town.



Early birds

out in^force

This year for the first time the Communication
and Creative Arts Division of Number College

held an early Orientation Day for its students.

On Sept. 4, the students reported to their indi-

vidual programs where they received their

timetables and other necessary materials. The
brainchild of CCA dean Larry Holmes, the day
proved a success and enabled students to

carry out their "signing on" activities ahead of

the rest of the college. Students were wel-

comed by the dean in the lecturetheatre and he
feels the program was a success and plans to

develop it further in future years. Students

turned out in force, as many as 91 per cent of

first-year students attending and having the

advantage of being able to sittle in during a

relatively calm period. Coven photographer
Dave Silburt tumed out to record the event.
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WILL HELP YOU
MAKE IT
The Students Association Council offers \;ou the

opportunih; to make \;our college years n\ore than

academic.

You will be able to expand your social life and at the

same time get involved with the workings of this

institution, Number College.

SAC divisional representatives will be responsible to

the students in their divisions for complaints ranging from

academics to student services.

College can be more if i;ou MAKE IT!
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PHOTO BY CHRIS BALLARD

Two of the strikers involved in the labor spat at Spats man their posts on behalf of the union.

Management shall not run roughshod over these crusaders...or at least not until they get back.

Watering hole dries up
by Chris Ballard

One of Humber students',

favourite watering holes

—

Spats—is embroiled in a labor dis-

pute and as a result business hours

have lieen cut.

Eight members of local 280 of
the International Beverage Dispen-

sers and Bartenders Union were

locked out by management of the

Ascot Inn after negotiations bet-

ween the union and hotel associa-

tion (to which the Ascot belongs)

broke down.
"We've reduced our hours of

business and now we're open from
7:00 p.m. to closing," said Spats

manager Herb Lopes.

He added the shorter hours will

Campaign
to highlight

student issues

by Cathy Clarke

Last year's post card campaign

aimed at getting students out of the

dark and involved in student issues

is being reignited said Student As-

sociation Council (SAC ) President

Joe Gauci

.

The familiar mushroom posters

urging students to get involved and

sign their postcaids should soon

decorate the walls of Humber.

Gauci said student signatures

will support four major issues. A
voice on the Board of Governors,

transferability of credits between

schools, Special Occasion Liquor

Permits and a look into hidden fees

for equipment and supplies faced

by students.

SAC wants to collect all signa-

tures before the Provincial Legis-

lature opens its fall session.

remain in effect until the dispute is

settled.

"It's very interesting, but no
one at Spats wanted a strike," said

Lopes.

"People at Spats didn't want a

wage increase but they had to strike

because their unior went out."

Lopes added Spats was forced to

lock out union members because

it's tied to the association's deci-

sion.

A spokesman for the union local

was unavailable for comment.

Hawk Shop moving
to athletics area

by Kevin Paterson

Students looking for the Hawk
Shop-Humber's retail outlet for

athletic equipment and clothing-

may soon wonder where it has dis-

appeared to.

Students Association Council

(SAC) President Joe Gauci said the

Hawk Shop will move from its pre-

sent location, next to CAPS, to the

section of the athletics area where

vending machines are located.

SAC decided to stop leasing the

Hawk Shop space to the bookstore,

he said, because tlie college needs

more recreational area.

Students will be able to play

table games, display as well as sell

photographs and artwork and hold
club meetings in this new recrea-

tion room, said Gauci. SAC will

also provide a bookstand.

The new location of the Hawk
Shop will be handy for students

using the athletic facilities, said

Gauci. The Hawk Shop may also

be used as a waiting area for stu-

dents catching Humber buses.

Bookstore assistant manager
Blair Boulanger said the exact
moving date is still to be decided

.

CAPS books three bands
by Norman Wagenaar

Three great bands have been
booked into CAPS for the first six

weeks of school by the Student As-
sociation Council (SAC).
On Sept. 24, the Downchild

Blues Band will play their own
unique style of rhythm and blue^.

Jackson Hawk, a top 40 pop band,

comes to CAPS on the first of Oc-
tober.

A week later, on October 8, the

sound and spirit of the Rolling

Stones will fill the air as CAPS
presents Rolling Stones night.
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Mick Jagger won't be there but you
can listen to his music for free.

There'll be a change of pace the
next week, Oct. 15, as Andy
Brumauer and his polka band
celebrate Oktoberfest.

CAPS will open its doors at 6
p.m. on pub nights. A S.AC
spokesman couldn't say what the
cover charge will be for live bands
because band prices have increased

on average abojit 20 per cent.

SIN not,
says Uba
Students entering Humber Col-

lege for the first time will no longer
be required to give their Social In-

surance Number (SIN) to complete
their registration, according to
Louise Uba, director of Records
and Scheduling.

She adds that the Ministry of
Colleges and Universities has di-

rected students no longer be re-

quired to use their Social Insurance
Number as a student identification

number. As a result, the college
has introduced the Humber Student
Number.

I
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Fulhtime workers

offered weekend
radio course

Humber now offers a weekend radio course for those who can't do a regular full-time program

Many vacancies

Job finders kept busy
by Anne-Marie Demore

While everyone was out on

summer vacations relaxing in the

sun, those who .worked in

Humber's Placement Centre could

only dream about it.

' 'We had a lot of summer activ-

ity," said Martha Casson, director

of Placement.

In May and eariy June many stu-

dents were looking for jobs, by the

end of June, the number of job

seekers was down.

"I assume a significant number

found employment," said Casson.

Placement worKed witn

Humber's 1981 graduates to find

jobs. "Job notices just poured in,"

she said, "in all areas such as

health sciences, creative arts,

business and technology."

Almost 100 per cent of the

technology graduates have found

jobs in related fields.

"We're further ahead with stu-

dents finding jobs than at the same

time last year," said Casson.

Of the 1979-80 graduates ap-

proximately 91 per cent found jobs

in their related fields , up a few per-

More cash
possible

by Rose Jansen

and Jackie Steffler

Humber College students

awaiting financial assistance from

the Ontario Student Assistance

Program (OSAP) may receive

more money than they had antici-

pated.

Mary McCarthy, head of the Fi-

nancial Aids Department at

Humber's North Campus, said

money allocated to the program

has increased by more than 10 per

cent this year. Most students, she

said, will receive their money
within a month.

She added some applications

were held up because of the postal

strike and the Financial Aids De-

partment is "working through the

backlog."

Though the Federal Government

is proposing a $1 .5 billion cutback

in social services, such as educa-

tion, McCarthy says the cutback

"has nothing to do with the assis-

tance program." She said "the

cutbacks will probably only affect

operational grants."

centage points from the previous

year.

The statistics for the number of

1980-81 graduates who found jobs

in their fields will not be available

until November 15. This gives

graduates who took the summeroff

a chance to find a job and be in-

cluded in the report which goes to

the Ministry of Colleges and Uni-

versities, explained Casson.

This year more part-time jobs

are also available for students.

"The employers are anxious,"

said Casson.

Casson's advice to students

wanting jobs is first make sure of

J our timetable to avoid a conflict

of interest. Know if you want a job

because of finances and/or experi-

ence.

"Positions that involve both fi-

nances and careergo quickly," she

said, "so start looking now."
The job listings are located out-

side the Placement Centre in the

Gordon Wragg Centre.

During the summer, plans for

the opening of the Keelesdale

Campus' Placement Centre were

finalized. It opens September 15.

Keelsdale, located on Industry

Rd. in Weston, offers business-

commerce and English courses.

by Savka Banjac

Humber College now offers a

weekend Radio Broadcasting pro-

gram for those interested in radio

but uiiatlc to quit their job.^ and

attend full-time classes, according

to Stan Larke, Radio-Broadcasting

co-ordinator.

The 3-year program, which
started this month, edready has 34
students, Larke said.

Students attend classes every

weekend — Friday through Sun-

day — for 20 hours. The course

lasts 1 months from Sept . to June

,

he said.

Larke added the students learn

core subjects first, then political

science and English.

"Weekend students study the

same things as day students,"

Larke said.

Of the 34 students in the pro-

gram, 10 have previously taken

courses in Radio Broadcasting.

giving them advance standing, he

said.

Larke added other students in

the program have some connection

with broadcasting, but will take the

course to refresh and update them-

selves.

"Most of them are mature stu-

dents," said Larke, citing as

example a nurse who opened a

poodle grooming shop to allow her

to take the course

.

Two new instructors were hired

to teach the weekend students . Ron
Knight, from CHAY-FM and

Elaine McDonald from

CHUM-FM. Two instructors from

the weekday program also teach'

the weekend students.

With added promotion, Larke

expects more students will enrole

in the program next year.

"I think it's a success," he said

,

"it's the best thing we've ever

done."

^
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FIRST-YEAR
BUSINESS DIVISION

STUDENTS

Did you fill out a

"STAYLXG POWER"
questionnaire this summer?

If you did, your PERSONALIZED

directory will be available tomorrow

morning (Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1981)

7:45 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

LOOK FOR TABLES

NEAR MAIN DOORS
OUTSIDE THE HUMBERGER
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Coke- Pepsi
war blazes

The Coke-Pepsi battle rages on
at Humber.

The Student Association Coun-
cil (SAC), taking the side of
Coca-Cola, continues to offer

Coke for 35 cents a can in CAPS
and the games room, while
Pepsi-Cola sells for 40 cents a can
throughout the rest of the college

.

SAC only makes five or six

cents profit per can, according to

Margaret Hobbs, SAC's Facility

Manager, while the college makes
1 1 or 1 2 cents profit on Pepsi

,

The price is less "mainly be-

cause it's a service to the student

body," said Hobbs. SAC, how-
ever, can't guarantee the price

won't be raised to 40 cents because

Coke's wholesale price may in-

crease this year.

"If it costs SAC money (to sell

Coke at 35 cents a can) it won't be

continued," she warns.

SAC will review prices of pop
and food served in CAPS at the

beginning of September.

PHOTO BY DAVE SILBURT

Hurry up Srtd WSit—Traffic snarled on Highway 27 during the morning rush hours on the

first few days of classes, as regular summer motorists were joined once again by Humber students.

Gentlemen, start your engines.

(potato sk:fNNy-[>/ps

I CHBZ^STASH

Your Neighbourhood Gathering Place

Lakeshore

iStudent
nton

FLASH FLICKS

WED. AT 2:00
Lakeshore Flash Flicks will be held every Wednes-
day this year. Upcoming movies include Ordinary
People, Private Benjamin and 9 to 5. The Flicks are
held in the auditorium at LSI. $1.00 admission for

students, $2.00 for Guests.

FRIDAY PUBS
DANCE TO THE MUSIC

OF POPULAR DISC JOCKEYS
EVERY FRIDAY TILL CHRISTMAS

8:30 to 12:00 at LSI

(LOOK H)R THE RETURN OF THE "KISSING BANDITS"
AT THIS YEAR'S HALLOWE'EN PUB)

OLDTIME MOVIES
20 to 30 minutes of Nostalgic Memories coming

soon to LSI.

Fridays between 1 1 :30 and 1 :30.

FREE ADMISSION

Humber to field
varsity soccer team

by Wayne Karl

Humber College will try again

this year to field a varsity soccer

team, after an unsuccessful attempt

four years ago.

Peter Maybury, director of in-

tramural athletics, anticpates no
problem establishing a team this

year.

' 'The problem we had four years

ago was that the kids were involved

in team sports outside the school

,

and the schedules conflicted," he

said. "But we have 25 to30players

out after only one day of registra-

tion and we expect the number to

increase with each tryout, so there

should be no problem with the

players this year."

Maybury said he expects the

team to do well in competition

against other schools.

"Look at all the players we will

nave to choose from," he said. "I

think we will finish somewhere in

the middle. Who knows, we may
even win."
Team coach Tony Ciamarra said

it's too early to tell just how good

the team will be.

"1 was pleasantly surprised at

the turnout on the first day. There

seems to be some good players out

there, but there may be a lot of

other good players who can't come
out because of their classes. It's

difficult at this point to say what

the team will look like," he said.

"A lot students still don't know
that the team exists so we 've got to

get their attention. W,; need more
people coming out for practice and

we're going to need lots of fan sup-

port or soccer at Humber will

bomb."

^ POTATO SKINS.,.
the Neyo Ragt Food!.

I
We'\k gotthe best.
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ED NAFTOLIN
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Custom Made
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• Fair Prices
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Groups

Intramurals

provide

team spirit
by Tony Poland

If your are sick of watching lost

causes like the agonizing Argos,
the lacklustre Leafs and the blun-

dering Blue Jays and you think you
are a better sport, Humber's athle-

tic department has a league for

you.

It's the intramural league and the

registration drive is now on for flag

football and co-ed volleyball . Next
month you can join a team of your
choice in sports from hockey, in-

.

door soccer to basketball

.

The athletic department offers

five fall league sports and five fall

tournaments to encourage all the

arm-chaii jocks out of the pub and
onto the field.

Intramural director Peter Mayb-
ury expects the football league to

field 1 8 to 20 teams and he predicts

the volleyball league will attract30
to 40 teams.

More activities include a putt-

putt tournament for anyone in-

terested in mini-golf. The cham-
pionship mini-course will be
housed in the bubble and includes

nine holes of thrill-packed fun.

Maybury said the date of the tour-

nament will be announced later.

Benefits plan

aids students
by Helen Mancuso

With tuition fees going up, in-

flation soaring and book prices in-

creasing, full-time Humber stu-

dents will be relieved to know they

are entitled to anywhere from $25
to $2000 in case of accidental death

or injury.

In a brochure entitled "Accident

and Sickness Plan," SAC (Stu-

dents Association Council) out-

lines the benefits available to full-

time Humber students.

If you suffer damage to your
natural teeth, or need treatment by
a licenced masseur, you're in luck.

But be forewarned, if you are in-

jured as a result of war, or if you
sustain a hernia, you are not co-

vered by the plan and will not be
reimbursed

.

CLASSIFIEDS
RECONDITIONED HAND CAL-
CULATORS. 6 month guarantee.
$4.00 to $15.00. Adaptors $4.00. Re-
pairs $5.00. Wed. and Thurs. only,
J 109.

FOR SALE: Maklnon 28-80 mm f3.B

macro zoom lens. Canon mount. In-

cludes hard case and 72 mm skylight
filter. Perfect Condition. $140.00. Call

Dave Silburt in Coven, ext. 513.

TEXT BOOKS NEEDED: 1 st semester
Solar Engineering text books, ie. Air

Cond. Manual; Residential Systems
Design; Basic Tech.; Math with Cal-

culus (metric 3rd. ed.); Building
Trades Blueprint Reading (E.W. Sun-
burg). Call Darlene at 622-3411 or
Andrew at 622-7245 after 4 p.m.

A LITTLE EXTRA $$ for you
guys in good shape. Spats
IS always looking for door-
men who would rather talk

than fight. Part-time or full

time. Come in after7 and fill

out an application.

Commuting to Sutton. Will share gas
or pool cars. Call Susan 1-463-5795.

BABYSITTER: Reliable babysitter
needed 1 to 3 hours after 3:30 Mon-
day to Friday. Five minutes walk to
college. Call anytime after 4. 743-
4866.
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HLETICS,
RECREATION
& LEISURE

Recreation
Intramurals

INTERMURAL ATHIFTICS — FAU LEAGUE ACTIVmES
ACTIVmr ENTRIES OPEN ENTRIES CLOSE ORG. MEETING PLAY BEGINS

Co-ed Volleyball Tues. Sept 8 Fri. Sept. 18 Tiies. Sept 22 Mon. Sept 28

Flag Football Tues. Sept 8 Mon. Sept. 21 Wed. Sept 23 Mon. Sept 28

Ice Hockey Wed. Oct 7 Mon. Oct 19 Wed. Oct 21 Man. Nov. 2

Indoor Soccer Mon. Oct 19 Tburs. Oct. 29 Wed. Nov. 4 T.BA.

Basketball . Tues. Oct 20 Fri. Oct. 30 Men. Nov. 9 T.BA.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS — FAU TOURNAMENTS

EDUCATION
Intercollegiate

Athletics

ACTIVITY

Golf

Tennis

Curling

Squash

Badminton

PLAY BEGINS

September

October

November

November
November

ENTRIES

REGISTRATION FOR AU INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES IS AT THE ATHLETICS, RECREATION AND LEISURE

EDUCATION OFFICE (ROOM A116) IN THE GORDON WRAGG STUDENT CENTRE.

ACTIVITY

Soccer

Hockey (m)

Basketball (m)

Baskediall jw)

Hockey (w)

ACTIVITY

•Golf

•Tennis

*Cross-country

Badminton

Skiing

Curling

TRAINNING STARTS TIME LOCATION COACHES
Tues. Sept 8 4:00 P.M. North Field Tony Ciamarra

Mon. Sept. 14 4:4S P.M. Westwood Peter Maybury
Mon. Sept 21 4:30 P.M. Gym Doug Fox
Mon. Sept 21 4:30 PJM. Gym Gary Noseworthy
Tues. Oct. 6 4:46 P.M. Team Meeting Don Wheeler

Room All

7

TOURNAMENT SPORTS
TRAINING STARTS
Tues. Sept. 8

Tues. Sept 15

Tues. Sept 8

Wed. Sept. 23

T3A.
TBA.

IMPORTANT
REGISTRATION FOR Aa VARSITY ATHLETIC TEAMS
BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH, 1981, AT THE ATH-

LETICS, RECREATIONS AND LEISURE EDUCATION OR
FICE (ROOM A116) IN THE GORDON WRAGG CENTRE.

TIME LOCATION COACHES
See Bev. business office Bev Walden

3:00 p.m. Conference room Bill Morrison

Grnnt Woods
5:00 p.m. Gym Terry Maksymjuk

TBA. T.BA. Bill Morrison

TAA. T.BA BobDobson

'NOTE: Further intormation is available at the Athle-

tKS Dept. — Contact Peter Maybury.

WANTED!
MANAGERS FOR:

Intercollegiate Women's Hockey
Intercollegiate Women's Basketball

Intercollegiate Men's Basketball

REWARD
• PAID HONORARIUMS
• Contact Athletic Department,

All 6 North Campus

CLIP AND SAVE THESE SCHEDULES

DATE

MEN'S HOCKEY 1981-82

HOME GAME SCHEDULE
TEAM

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 1981-82

HOME GAME SCHEDULE
GAME TIME

UPCOMING EVENTS

SOCCER
Wednesday, Sept. 23— 4:00 p.m.

MOHAWK COLLEGE (HAMILTON)
vs

HUMBER COLLEGE (HAWKS)

Fri. Oct. 9 Fanshawe Collage (Ex.) 8:00 p.m
Sat. Oct. 17 Ryerson Institute (Ex.) 7:00 p.m
Sat. Oct. 31 Royal Military College (Ex.) 7:00 p.m
Sat. Nov. 7 St. Clair Collage 7:00 p.m
Sat. Nov. 14 Mohawk Collage 7:30 p.m
Sat. Nov. 21 Sheridan Collage 7:00 p.m
Sat. Dec. 5 Canadore College 7:00 p.m
Sat. Jan. 16 Fanshawe College 7:00 p.m
Sat. Jan. 23 Seneca Collage 7:00 p.m
Sat. Jan. 30 Conastoga Collage 7:00 p.m
Sat. Feb. 6 Centennial College 7:00 p.m
NOTE: All games played at Westwood Arena
Friday Games: Warm-Up 7:30 p.m.

Game Time 8:00 p.m.
Saturday Games: Warm-Up 6:30 p.m.

Game Time 7:00 p.m.
PLAYOFFS TO BE ANNOUNCED

DATE TEAM GAME TIME

*Wed. Oct. 28 Niagara College 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Nov. 4 Loyalist College 8:00 p.m.

*Wed. Nov. 11 Seneca College 6:00 p.m.
*Wed. Nov. 25 Sheridan College 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Dec. 2 Centennial College 6:00 p.m.
*Wed. Jan. 20 Mohawk College 6:00 p.m.
*Sat. Jan. 23 St. Clair Collepe 2:00 p.m.
*Wed. Jan. 27 George Brown College 6:00 p.m.
*Wed. Feb. 3 Fanshawe College 6->)0 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 20 Cambrian College 12:00 noon

NOTE: All games played at the Gordon Wragg Gym-
nasium

* Men's and Women's Double Headers

DATE

Sat. Dec. 5
Thurs. Jan. 14
Thurs. Jan. 28
Thurs. Feb. 4
Thurs. Feb.11

WOMEN'S HOCKEY 1981-82
HOME GAME SCHEDULE

TEAM

MEN'S BASKETBALL 1981-82

HOME GAME SCHEDULE

Canadore College
Sheridan College
Sherklen College
Centennial College
Seneca College

GAME TIME

5:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

NOTE: All games played at Westwood Arena

Hey, people

DATE

Wed. Oct. 7
*Wed. Oct. 28
•Wed. Nov. 11

•Wed. Nov. 25

Fri. Jan. 15
•Wed. Jan. 20

•Sat. Jan. 23
•Wed. Jan. 27

•Wed. Feb. 3

Set. Feb. 6
•Sat. Feb. 20

TEAM
Durham College (Ex.)

Conestoga College
Niagara College

Sheridan College
John Abbott Collage
Mohawk College

St. Clair College

George Brown College

Fanshawe Collage
Cambrian College
CanadoK College

GAME TIME

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

1 :00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

NOTE : All games played at Gordon Wragg Student Gym-
nasium

JOIN THE 4!

LmU KUori ss^v

MEN'S SOCCER 1981-82

HOME GAME SCHEDULE
TEAM

Wed. Sept. 23 Mohawk College

Wed. Oct. 7 Seneca College

Wed. Oct. 14

Wed. Oct. 21

Wed. Oct. 28
Fri. Oct. 30

George Brown College

Conestoga College

Sheridan Collage

Cambrian College

GAME TIME

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

I
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF RULES AND REGULATIONS
FOR PARKING AT NUMBER COLLEGE

The College Parking Review Committee is commissioned by the college president and has a membership composed
of representatives from student government, the faculty bargaining unit, the administrative staff association, the

support staff bargaining unit and the college administration.

Artictol.l

The parking and traffic regulations for HumberCollege are authorized by the Board of

Governors and the president of the college within the powers granted by the Pro-

vince of Ontario. The department of outside services, Hutnber College is delegated
the responsibility for the implementation and enforcement of these regulations.

Articia 1.4

The lands and grounds of Humber College are private property, and the college

reserves the right to control vehicle access to and operation on campus sites.

Article 1.B

Humber College has no legal orcontractural obligation to provide parking accom-
modation and assumes no responsibility for any damage to a motor vehicle or any
loss from the vehicle or its contents, while it is driven or parked on college property.

Articia 1.6

Vehciles which are parked on fire access routes, illegally parked in reserved, medical
or service areas, obstnjcting the passage of emergency or service vehicles or block-

ing the entrance to buildings will be ticketed and/or towed. Any vehicle which is

parked in a manner obstructing vehicular or pedestrian traffic will be tagged and
towed.

Articia 1.9

College employees and students are responsible for making themselves aware of the

regulations pertaining to the operation and parking of vehicles at Humber College.

Articia 3.1

All college employees and students who park or expect to park in reserved space lots,

or reserved lots, shall forthwith register through the Humber College Bookstores or
authorized representatives.

Articia 3.2

Parking permits, when issued, shall be displayed on the vehicle parked on Humber
College property and be affixed to the inside of the windshield on the driver's side at

the bottom comer (i.e. the lower left hand inside comer of the front windshield as

viewed from the driver's seat) and be clearly visable.

Articia 3.10
No vehicle shall be parked in a designated parking lot other than within the limits set

out by lines, curbing, markers or signs.

Articia 3.14
Any vehicle must be moved upon the instructions of a security guard, if in higher
opinnn, it constitutes an obstnjctk)n or hazard to pedestrians or other vehicles, or

normal maintenance operations.

Articia 3.1B
Parking of motorcyles is permitted only in those areas specifically assigned for

motorcyle parking, or in an automobile parking area for which the owner has a valid

parking permit.

Articia 3.18
Every person in charge of a motor vehicle who is directly or indirectly involved in an
accident on college property shall stop and report the accident forthwith to a college

security guard, or a police officer and shall furnish hinVher with such information or

written statement concerning the accident as may be required.

registhation
Articia 4.1

Parking permits for a II lots with the exception ofthe daily cash lot will be presold on a
first-come, first-served basis.

Articia 4.2
All motor vehicles to be parked on campus areas designated as "Reserved" must
have affixed a valid colour-coded parking permit corresponding with the reserved lot

colour-code. A special parking permit as defined in section 6 may be issued addi-
tional to the above but each requires the prior issue of either an annual or semester
parking permit. «

PARKIIWG PERMITS
Articia B.I

Permits will be issued on payment of the approved fee, subject to space availability.
An effort will be hiadeto assign lots according to immediate access as requested by
individuals.

Articia 5.6

Parking permits must be returned all or in part or satisfactory evidence produced of
its total destructton before a second permit will be issued at the established charge.
All parking permit decals must be removed from vehicles before transfer of owner-
ship.

Articia 6.1

Medical: Any person associated with the college having health or disability problems

may apply for special parking privileges. Medical certificates are required in support

of each application and must be revalidated upon request.

PARKING AND TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
The following aia conaidarad to ba vioiationa:

Articia 7.1

The parking of a vehicle in a reserved space lot or reserved lot between the hours of

0700 and 1800, Monday to Friday which does not have properly affixed to it a clearly

visible, undefaced parking permit, valid for that area, or does not display a special

parking permit for the said vehicle as issued.

Articia 7.2
(A) Parking in unauthorized or service areas, or areas not designated for parking.

(B) Parking in an area for which the permit is not valid.

(C) Parking in a fire access route, or within 15.24 metres of a fire access route sign.

(D) Blocking or obstructing roadway, sidewalk, fire hydrant, building entrance or

exit.

Articia 7.3
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS:
(A) Exceeding posted speed limit.

(B) Failure to obey regulatory signs.

(C) Driving on other than campus roads, or driving while impaired.

(D) Failure to yield right of way to pedestrian traffic.

(E) Dangerous, reckless or careless driving.

(F) Failure to obey the directions of parking attendant or a member of the depart-

ment of outside services when engaged in controlling traffic.

Articia 7.4
Obtaining a parking permit pass or card by unauthorized means, or displaying such
permit, or parking a vehicle displaying such permit.

Articia 7.B
Tampering with or damaging the gate system or college signs.

Articia 7.7

Misrepresentation of parking status.

FINES AND PENALTIES
Articia 8.1

All illegally parked cars will be served with a municipal parking tag as issued under
the authority of the police act of Ontario and/or towed at the owner's expense.

Articia 8.3
Violations of the parking regulations will make the owner anchor driver responsible
for the maximum daily parking charge, towing charges, tracing and other adminis-
trative charges.

Articia 8.B
Continued abuse of parking regulations and'or non-payment of parking charges will

result in a recommendation regarding disciplinary action not excluding dismissal, or
non-renewal of contract.

Articia 8.6
Parking personnel registered as special constables with the Board of Commissioners
of Police, are authorized to administer the bylaws of the borough, and levy such
penalties as required.

Articia 8.7

Misrepresentation of a parking decal shall invoke a fine ofone hundred dollars forthe
first offence. Parking priviledges will be suspended until payment has been made in

full to the college. For subsequent offences the college shall seek recourse through
jurisprudence.

Articia 10.1

TYPE
A) Annual reserved space fee

B) Annual resen/ed lot fee

C) Semester reserved space fee

D) 2-Semester reserved space fee

E) Semester resen/ed lot fee

F) 2-Semester reserved lot fee

G) Daily Fee (0700 to 1800 hours)

Cars and trucks

motorcycles

H) Metered parking, as indicated on meter
I) Second decal (Reserved space lots only)

J) Replacement decal (original returned)

K) Replacement permit for stolen permit

for reserved lot. (No decal returned

—

"Declaration" to be signed)

RATE
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